
   

       

  Easter Picnic Polishings Basket
 

£72.62 £65.36
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Easter Picnic Polishing's Gift Basket is bursting with fresh
goodness. The perfect gift basket to accompany an Easter picnic in the
Spring, fresh air, or in the comfort of your home.

  Details
 
The Easter Picnic Polishing’s Basket is a truly delightful Easter gift that encapsulates the true essence of Spring. This beautifully presented,
white, wicker basket contains everything you need to accompany an Easter picnic or afternoon-tea on a sunny Spring afternoon. Filled with a
carefully selected arrangement of exquisite Easter delights for two people to enjoy, either in the fresh Springtime air or in the comfort of their
home this Easter. The Easter Picnic Polishing’s Gift Basket contains not one but two award-winning, hand-cooked jams by Brownlee’s. A small
artisanal producer located in the heart of Ireland. Our next addition has won the hearts of just about everyone who’s tasted it, past customers
and even our own staff included! This deliciously moreish chocolate fudge cake is perfect for sharing (but try telling that to our director)! The
Easter Picnic Polishings Gift Basket also contains mouth-watering Honeycomb bars from Holmes Bakery and Chocolate Chip Oat Cookies from
Killbeggan Bakery. Perfect served alongside a hot cup of tea or coffee. So, remember to pack your Thermos! Of course, no Easter gift would be
complete without the epitome of Swiss excellence in the form of handcrafted golden bunnies by the master chocolatiers of Lindt. For further
indulgence, we’ve added a beautifully presented powderpuff style box of Butler’s Chocolate Truffles. Described as little pieces of happiness, this
box of Milk Chocolate Flake Truffles captures the art of good taste, beautifully combining milk chocolate and hazelnut. A delightful little treat
for two people to share. To wash it all down we have included two award-winning bottles of Luscombe Fruit Crush. Made with fresh fruit blends
and Devon spring water these sophisticated glass bottles contain no artificial colours, flavour enhancers or preservatives. So, you can rest
assured your lucky recipients are only getting the best of the very best. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Lindt 5piece Bunny Set 50g Fresh Chocolate Iced Cake 400g 'The Chocolate Box' Butlers 160g Irish

ChocolateChip Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Original Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Handcrafted Enrobed
Shortbread Holmes Bakery 200g Handcrafted Caramel Fingers Holmes Bakery 200g 225g Rhubarb&Ginger
Handmade Preserve Jam Brownlees 110g Raspberry Handmade preserve Jam Brownlees Presented in
White Shopper Wicker Gift Basket Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon Greetings Card for your personalised
message 
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